ARIAN FOSTER IS NOW POWERED BY
FUSE- NFL star announces new partnership
deal after monster comeback performance
AVENTURA, FL – October 4, 2011 – Double Eagle Holdings, Ltd. (OTCQB: DEGH.PK), the
parent company of Fuse Science, Inc. (www.fusescience.com) announced today that it has
entered into an endorsement partnership with NFL star Arian Foster, running back for the
Houston Texans.
Foster was the 2010 NFL rushing leader. He had been slowed by a hamstring injury early this
season, but has come back strong with a breakout game for 155 yards and a touchdown against
the Pittsburgh Steelers on October 2.

Foster took careful steps through training and nutrition to return to his world-class performance
level. He has participated in tests of our planned EnerJel product and plans to make it an
important component of his treatment routine. “I live a healthy lifestyle. It’s part of my job,” said
Foster. “I will only use products that fit my nutrition and training regimen. That’s why I chose Fuse
EnerJel, because it is all natural and contains no sugar, byproducts, taurine or ephedra.”
“ I believe that Fuse’s EnerJel will be the most effective product to get me ready for game day,”
said Foster. “I don’t have time to wait the 30 minutes to an hour other products take to kick in. and
EnerJel allows me to train harder and longer. I am excited about this new relationship with Fuse
Science and I appreciate the sample EnerJel products they have provided me for my training.”
“Fuse’s EnerJel product will allow Arian’s muscles to recover much faster because after rolling it
on he will feel it in seconds,” said Adam Adler, our Chief Executive Officer. “We believe that
Fuse’s groundbreaking transdermal technology will change how consumers energize fatigued
muscles and speed recovery.. We want Arian to be a top performing running back in the NFL

year after year. Fuse’s line of sports products are designed to help him achieve every yard along
the way, addressing before, during, and after the game needs for both world class athletes, as
well as the ordinary sportsman.”
Our equity partnership with Arian further implements Fuse’s business strategy, by aligning our
company and our planned line of sports products with top athletes in different sports. “We’re
changing the game in the sports-business world,” said Adler. Many athletes find equity
partnerships valuable as they look for financial security beyond their playing careers. We believe
that Fuse Science’s delivery system will revolutionize how supplements, energy, nutrients,
vitamins and medicines are consumed.
If you want to see Arian Foster’s special video interview about his new partnership with Fuse
Science and gain insight into what keeps Arian playing at the highest level, visit
PoweredbyFuse.com this week.

About Double Eagle Holdings
Double Eagle Holdings (OTCQB: DEGH.PK) is the holding company of Fuse Science, Inc., an
innovative consumer products company. Based in Aventura, Florida, Fuse Science is using
proprietary delivery and conveyance technologies poised to redefine how consumers receive
energy, medicines, vitamins and minerals, delivering their benefits faster and more effectively
than ever before. Information about Fuse Science is available online at www.fusescience.com or
by calling 305-503-FUSE (3873).

###
Safe Harbor Statement: Certain statements and information included in this release may
constitute “forward-looking statements” as defined in the Federal Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements
of the company to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements
expressed or implied in such statements. Additional discussion of factors that could cause actual
results to differ materially from management’s projections, estimates and expectations is
contained in the Company’s SEC filings. The Company assumes no obligation to update any
forward-looking statements as a result of new information, future events or developments, except
as required by federal securities laws.

